RecA433 cells are defective in recF-mediated processing of disrupted replication forks but retain recBCD-mediated functions.
RecA is required for recombinational processes and cell survival following UV-induced DNA damage. recA433 is a historically important mutant allele that contains a single amino acid substitution (R243H). This mutation separates the recombination and survival functions of RecA. recA433 mutants remain proficient in recombination as measured by conjugation or transduction, but are hypersensitive to UV-induced DNA damage. The cellular functions carried out by RecA require either recF pathway proteins or recBC pathway proteins to initiate RecA-loading onto the appropriate DNA substrates. In this study, we characterized the ability of recA433 to carry out functions associated with either the recF pathway or recBC pathway. We show that several phenotypic deficiencies exhibited by recA433 mutants are similar to recF mutants but distinct from recBC mutants. In contrast to recBC mutants, recA433 and recF mutants fail to process or resume replication following disruption by UV-induced DNA damage. However, recA433 and recF mutants remain proficient in conjugational recombination and are resistant to formaldehyde-induced protein-DNA crosslinks, functions that are impaired in recBC mutants. The results are consistent with a model in which the recA433 mutation selectively impairs RecA functions associated with the RecF pathway, while retaining the ability to carry out RecBCD pathway-mediated functions. These results are discussed in the context of the recF and recBC pathways and the potential substrates utilized in each case.